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Cinnamon (/ Ëˆ s Éª n É™ m É™n / SIN-É™-mÉ™n) is a spice obtained from the inner bark of several tree
species from the genus Cinnamomum. Cinnamon is used mainly as an aromatic condiment and flavouring
additive in a wide variety of cuisines, sweet and savoury dishes, breakfast cereals, snackfoods, tea and
traditional foods.
Cinnamon - Wikipedia
A parotta, porotta or barotta is a layered flatbread, originating from the Indian subcontinent, made from maida
flour, popular in Southern India.
Parotta - Wikipedia
Garam masala recipe - Learn how to make garam masala powder at home with step by step photos. Garam
masala is a mixture of ground spices used in preparation of Indian foods. The choice of a good garam masala
powder is a matter of personal taste and liking. Some like it hot, strong and pungent. While some like it mild
like this Simple masala ...
Garam masala recipe (spice blend) | How to make garam
Sri Lanka plant names in Sinhala, tamil, sinhala, botany, ethnobotany, etymology, computer science sinhala
glossary links to place names, old and new maps, philological, historical and sociological notes, links to news
and events
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